
 
BIO

 

     Keely Denham, a songstress that captures sound, mood, and atmosphere to create

not just a beautiful sounding song but a moment to feel and remember.  

    From Sydney, Australia, she travelled across Europe and the UK, with the influence of

her past and present she created a sound of blended genres throughout her music.

Now that Keely is residing in London, she banded together with a group of female

professionals to push the movement of positivity to strengthen women in all

professional fields.      

        Rooted in indie-folk, influenced by great female artists like Joni Mitchell, Feist and

Regina Spektor, she began to find her voice and style with a combination of not just

genre but sound. After completing a Bachelors Degree in Music and performing in

venues around Sydney, she began to focus on her love of songwriting. This propelled

Keely into a new world of spaces and performance, finding emotions in a lyric to feel

connected to the music and her surroundings. After two years of street performing, in

Portugal and continuing to push the boundaries of her voice, guitar and songwriting

skills, this brought her the space to record a new studio EP.    

         Keely and a group of international female artists collaborated creating an EP

project called “Blue Leaves” released in three parts throughout 2019. The single

“Leaves”, released in March, was the first release of this project in collaboration with

an all-female crew creating the music video released on YouTube.   The second single

“Like (Dying)” released in September containing two songs “Like (Dying)” and “Calling”.

The EP was finished off with "Take Me Out" and "Midnight" being the last additions to

the project, EP "Blue Leaves" released at the end of 2019. 

        This project was made possible by her female artist Collective, where they came

together and created everything you hear, see and touch as part of the project "Blue

Leaves". Through the love and support of her fans and team, the project “Blue Leaves”

was released, inspired in light of her past and the voice of her present.

         Keely is heading out on tour throughout Europe, Brazil and Australia this year to

promote the EP "Blue Leaves" which is available now via all major media providers.
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